
  
 

 
 
 
July 11, 2017 
 
 
Mayor Carl Gerlach 
Council President John Thompson 
Members of the City Council 
City of Overland Park 
8500 Santa Fe Drive 
Overland Park, KS 66212 
 
Re:  Business Community Support for Public Investment in Infrastructure, Public Safety 
and Job Creation 
 
Dear Mayor Gerlach, Council President Thompson and Members of the City Council: 
 
2017 is shaping up to be a banner year!  As we celebrate our Chamber’s 50th anniversary 
as the leading voice for business in our community, we reflect on our collective success 
with record levels of redevelopment, and outstanding growth in all areas of our city 
and our economy.  The Chamber was founded shortly after the City’s incorporation to 
advocate for a business environment and quality of life that would bring prosperity to 
our community. Our city’s success is attributable to the true partnerships between and 
among elected local government, our outstanding city staff and the Chamber.    
  
To that end, our Board of Directors believes the timing of budget discussions provides 
the appropriate opportunity to reinforce our position and support for continued 
investment in public/private partnerships. These investments have a proven track 
record of success in the advancement of infrastructure, public safety, job creation and 
redevelopment.  It is also not unnoticed that these investments, along with outstanding 
stewardship by city staff and elected officials, reward our city with the lowest first-class 
city tax mill levy in the state.  This is reflective of the delicate balance of competing 
fiscal management and investment interests.  
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Proof Positive – Partnerships in Infrastructure 
In 2011, you will recall the Chamber stood before you with a unanimous 
recommendation from our Board of Directors, Past Chairmen and Government Affairs 
Committee, asking that you approve a 4.1 increase in the mill levy. Faced with service 
eliminations, the response from then-Chairman of the Government Affairs Committee 
and Chair-Elect Rick Worrel was, “We don’t like taxes, but we value our quality of life 
and we’re willing to pay for it.”  
 
In 2011 our message was clear that we did not want the City to move backward in the 
direction of public safety or maintenance of our infrastructure. We stand firmly behind 
that endorsement six years ago, and share our community’s pride in our growth since 
then. Partnerships such as the 159th & Highway 69 interchange are examples of strategic 
investments in our future. 
 
Our economic development success over the past five decades has been built on a 
foundation of clear community priorities: education, infrastructure and public safety 
that create an exceptional quality of life.  Businesses and residents want to locate and 
invest in a community that is financially sound and invests in itself. For 57 years 
Overland Park has been that place and for 50 years your Chamber fully supported the 
City’s leadership in funding that quality into the future. We reiterate that support for 
the future. 
 
Proof Positive – Partnership in Job Creation 
In recent years it has become politically popular to label public/private partnerships as 
“corporate welfare” which create “winners” and “losers”. Overland Park’s history of 
incentivizing, or more appropriately, investing in job creation and economic growth, is 
best described as forward-thinking, judicious and conservative. This Council, and those 
preceding it, have applied the tools available to you on a careful and analytical basis.  
When you have acted, it has been with both capital investment and job creation as 
litmus tests, a long range view of increased tax revenue, economic opportunities and 
quality development for our community, with appropriate benchmarks and clawbacks 
to ensure performance.  
 
Governments can effectively partner with private businesses making investment 
through the wise use of economic incentives.  Incentive tools can include real property 
tax abatements, tax-increment financing, transportation development districts, 
community improvement districts, use of economic development revenue bonds and 
other creative partnerships.  Public partnerships can often be the critical “but for” 
necessary to close the deal, meaning the private development would not occur without 
public investment.  The investment is often needed due to environmental concerns, 
labor market restraints that require workforce training, increased costs due to 
infrastructure requests such as burying powerlines, additional requirements for high 
quality materials, or special features like structured parking.  Or, sometimes the private 
development might still occur, but without the higher quality materials or amenities 
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our community desires in a given location to attract and retain talent.  Use of such tools 
is crucial in today’s competitive environment when some consider our competition to 
be the cities next door or across the state line, forgetting that in reality, our competition 
extends to cities throughout the United States and other countries around the globe 
who are also competing for the talent, jobs and investment that we want to attract and 
retain for Overland Park. 
 
Here are a few examples: 
Revitalization of aging shopping districts has become a priority, and our first public 
investment of this type was a TIF at Cherokee South in 2008 for 100% on the 
incremental property tax and 50% on the incremental sales tax. For the base year 2007, 
the appraised value of the property was $4.4 million and property taxes assessed were 
$103,764. After redevelopment through the public/private partnership, 2016’s appraised 
value was $18,279,000 and the full value of those property taxes would be $485,856. 
Without the improvements, this center would have continued to decline; instead we are 
benefitting from the revitalization, capital investment, and new jobs. When the TIF rolls 
off, we’ll have full advantage of both the increased property and sales taxes from the 
center. 
 
US Bank chose Overland Park for its customer service center in 2010.  The company 
was granted approval to assume the real property tax abatement that had originally 
been approved for Capital One Home Loans in 2005.  With the original abatement of 
only 50% when 100% was available under Kansas law, Capital One constructed a new 
220,000 square feet office building that now houses US Bank.  When US Bank first made 
the commitment to Overland Park, it estimated the creation of 1,300 jobs, but as of the 
end of 2016 the company’s job count was 1,400.  The building is appraised at $26,727,000 
and pays 100% of taxes as the 10-year abatement period has ended. Prior to the 
abatement and construction of the facility, the ground generated under $64 in property 
taxes assessed as agricultural land and today, the company pays over $400,000 per year.  

Black & Veatch calls Overland Park and the State of Kansas its home for their GLOBAL 
corporate headquarters and is one of our Top Five largest employers.  The company 
employs over 3,000 people on the Kansas-side of the metropolitan area.  The ability to 
extend a real property tax abatement to the company was a key component in the 
package to retain them in Overland Park.  The competition to win a global headquarters 
for an engineering company is fierce and incentives can be the tipping point.  Black & 
Veatch is the largest single tenant office building in Kansas at 600,000 square feet.  
Today, that building is appraised at over $69MM and contributes $533,961 to the tax 
base in Kansas.  That amount will increase after the 10 year abatement period ends in 
2019. 

Your investment efforts to grow jobs dates back to 1997, when a partnership was 
established with Universal Underwriters Group (UUG, now Zurich) on construction of 
a new 232,000 square foot corporate headquarters facility.  Retaining a local company is 
key to local economic development efforts.  The City of Overland Park recognized that 
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importance and developed a course of action with UUG to provide a 10-year real 
property tax abatement of only 30 percent when 100% was available under Kansas law 
which aided in construction of the building and allowed the company to increase its 
employee count.  The abatement has long since expired and today, the company pays in 
excess of $848,000 in property taxes at 100% which benefit the state, county, city, JCCC 
and schools and employs over 500 individuals.  The building now also houses another 
company headquarters, Intouch Solutions, employing over 450.  
 
State Analysis of Impact of Local Incentives 
We fully recognize how important it is to analyze the impact of any program, 
particularly those which involve our tax dollars. In 2014 the State of Kansas conducted a 
Legislative Post Audit asking “Has the Implementation of Major Kansas Economic 
Development Programs Been Successful?”  Two of the key findings revolved around 
business activity generated and state/local tax revenue. First, in a statewide sample of 42 
projects, 20 of which were generated in Johnson County, the report noted that such 
programs appeared to generate more business activities in Kansas than an across-the-
board tax cut equal to the incentive and that local programs contributed an ROI of $46.80 
per $1 invested.  Secondly, the tax revenues exceeded the investments contributed by the 
local programs, resulting in an ROI of $1.50 per $1 invested. 
 
Summary 
The Overland Park Chamber of Commerce has been and remains your partner in the 
development of this community since our inception. We understand and appreciate the 
difficult balance of providing government services at the lowest, most efficient cost 
possible while maintaining our long-standing nationally-ranked high quality of life. We 
applaud the continuum of leadership provided by the Governing Body through the 
years, and particularly note the quality of our professional City staff who have been 
excellent stewards of our resources.   
 
Overland Park is at a crossroads as we enter into our visioning process for the next 
twenty to thirty years. Our city is aging, growing and diversifying. As the voice of 
business, we pledge our continued support and partnership in our mutual missions to 
create jobs and enhance our quality of life amenities. We encourage and endorse 
continued public investment in Overland Park’s infrastructure, public safety and 
economic development as key to our success and thank you for your service.  
 
Respectfully,   
OVERLAND PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
 
Michael Tracy   Tracey Osborne, CCE   Brett Bogan 
Chairman of the Board  President    Chair-Elect  
OMNI Human Resources OP Chamber    Lathrop & Gage LLP  
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Mike Hess   Stacie Gram   Chris Wally 
1st Vice Chairman  2nd Vice Chairman   Secretary 
HNTB Corporation  Swiss Re America   CBRE Group Inc.  
 
 
 
Charles Laird   Brad Stratton    
Treasurer   Past Chairman 
Menorah Medical Center Overland Park Wealth Management 
 
  
 
Joe Andrick   Marshaun Butler  Lance Collins  
True North Hotel Group Children’s Mercy Hospital  YRC Worldwide 
 
 
 
Greg Crowley    Jim Edwards    Jarad Falk 
Crowley Furniture  Nothing Bundt Cakes    Charter Communications 
 
 
 
Craig Jeffries   Tim Kelley    Jodde Lanning  
Empower Retirement  Security Bank of Kansas City Payne & Jones, Chartered 
 
  
 
Doug Lynn   Dana Markel   Greg Musil 
Sprint    Visit Overland Park  Douthit Frets Rouse Gentile & Rhodes 
 
 
 
Don Pearce   Karsten Randolph  Ryan Reeves  
Pearce Construction  Shawnee Mission Health UnitedLex Corporation  
  
 
 
Bob Regnier   Stephen Rhorer   Clinton Robinson  
Bank of Blue Valley  SPX Cooling Technologies Black & Veatch 
 
 
 
Tony Rupp   Joe Sopcich    Mark Thomas  
Foulston Siefkin LLP       Copaken Brooks 
 
 
 
Steve Troester   Gregory T. Wolf   Lori Wright 
PGAV Architects, Inc.  Dentons    Kansas City Power & Light 
 

Johnson County Community College 


